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h m»n sbeut town, but • greet sportemsn in 
every department. He wee the owner of 
tbet good bone Hleturien.

vissas» an «1*67.
Whmtr. Sir*. Starter*. Joekn.
Hesmlt. .............Newmleeter 30 3. Daley

Oown .......Bsadenan.. 1* Welle
.. Adventurer ** Osbome
. King Toro,. 1* T. French
.Parmesan.. 17 T. French

»
I

eniraaaler la fall armor I* sitting et an ion 
ta We, and le vying to creek a {ok* with 
hie little female attendent, who is though 
evidently young, too old to be osaght by 
chaff from snob an old bird as him. The 
drawing is very good ee this artist’s always 
is, end the color is better than hie works 
usually showed while be wee living in thie 
city. Mr. Harris elw exhibits hi* Solon 
picture, No. 80, which is without denbt 
one of the greatest attractions to the 
gallery. It it a soldier also in full 
not quite half-length Ignm. Tbs model is 
erideotly the 
picture— “and whatsoe’er the fights” 
event, he keep# hie honest eddier'e 
This painting is remarkable for its strength, 
end there it a dignity at-d courage in the 
soldier’s face which befits well the poet's 
line which names the picture. Mr. Herrin 
gets » wonderful lot of color ont of the 
armor and surroundings as well, 
gather is to be highly complimented ee hie 
suceeae.

Ne. 17, “Shy,” by Mr. J 
figure pirce—a little gM standing with a 
kitten in her arms. The drawing ef the 
feet and legs shows that an 
class is very much needed in Canada. 
There are no bornes and flesh under the 
child’s dress.

No. 18 is Mr. Perre » diploma ptetnro, 
and la in thie artist’s well-known style. 
It Is worthy of a place in ear sstisnsl 
collection.

No. 20, a large canvas from T. A. Var
ner, is the beet thing he has seat since hie 
departure from England.

“In the Studio,” by a new corner, E, W. 
Grier, No. 21,-4» a very cleverly painted 
interior, and will bear close inspection.

Mr. J. C. Forbes sends No. 28, “ Love’s 
Lily.” This is a portrait of one of Toron
to’s belles in æithetic garb contemplating a 
lily. The picture is highly decorative, and 
does not deserve commendation from any 
other point. It is weak, and wanting in

MOSAL CANADIAN ACADEMY.THE MAYO COISHMCY.BOH SOIB MES AMIS.
ÆbfffcPÜ*

the h hi nan i. o tnoN affair.
Leear, Ike rulprll. Held by the Wash- 

lenten Felice. J A
Wachisoto/, Mar 23.—ANrNÉWM# 

leada to the, tyff|that Uwj4lUt 
secretly held by the polioe, and is not » 
lunatic as reported. He was attempting to 
force hie way into tb*-legation Vet dAi pur
pose ot committing an *»t of ViHsiwi 
though what act is not said. It la stated 
that policemen bave been constantly on duty 
at the British minister's mansion for several 
nights past, and last night a lien tenant of 
police and a whole squad of men were on 
dnty there. The- attaches of the "

as? W&gÔUk
tails of Looby’s aSniietfctr Tl 
insist that be ia a ennk, and baa been so 
treated It u stated that be will be 
carefully examined to-day. 
legation differs from every other in t 
title to the legation’s building is vested in 
the crown. ■* *

It is stated trim old man Looney, who it 
was reported tried to enter the British 
legation, merely asked for food, 
servante declining to attend him, he be
came noisy and was arrested 
tary of the legation denies all knowledge of

The

The first thought which will be sug
gested to the uiind of the observant visitor 
to the Normal school rooms, in, which this 
year's seadenty exhibition it being held, is 
tbet it is high time that Toronto should 
have an art gallery worthy of the name. 
In Montreal they have now an excellent 
building, nod the nuelene of • fine collec
tion of pointings, partly owing to- the 
munificence snd pdblic spirit of the late 

! Mr. Gibb of that city. We may tot have 
! a Gibb in Toronto, hot the art influence ia 
gaining strength among us day by day, 
and oar painters, though struggling along, 
are still inflneutisl enough even now, to 
take this question np. The rooms in the 
Normal school, kindly lent for the exhibi
tion, are quite unit tied for the purpose, 
and any one can see that the hanging 
.committee have had an unenviable task. 
The heading of the catalogue will explain 
the Whole matter, vis.:

In o der to avoid the unpleasant glare caused by 
/the side light, and to new the ptetorss to the beat 
advantage, It Is suggested that vial tow should be
gin their Inspection near the windows, and w much 
aa possible turn their backs to the ligna 
As there is no top light, large wooden 
screens, on whioh to hang the pictures, 
have had to be made in the shape of tri
angles, the base being at the north ekte of 
the rooms, the light, of course, coming 
from the north windows.
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victory or si a r mm db kick joun-
STONk’S ST. BLAISt.
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Ytor.9 ’«7 .
A Witness Testifies Is Having Keen raid 

le Harder leadlerd».—«real sxette- 
la I be Htatrlet,

Dublin, May 22.—Two mote arreets 
have been made at Caetleb* in connection 
with the recently discovered murder con
spiracy in County Mayo. There ia great 
titaitement over the arrests. Two hundred 

there of the Royal Irish constabu
lary have been drafted to the to wo.

Nelly, brother of “Sorab” Nelly, one of 
the defendants in the state trial» in Dublin, 
aad several other prisoners were examined 
to day on a charge of conspiracy. An in
former named Coleman will testify that he 
received twenty pounds to shoot landlords. 
No reporters were allowed at the examina-

The prisoners were rasmmilsrt until Wed
nesday.

Bill» Thai Were dbendeaed—«‘arwlng the 
Senate Paver

re 1 lulus-Bed lave iheHaeea.
Hpteud Dopatch lo Tkt World.

Ottawa, May 28.—The proceedings of 
the house to day were of the usual proroga
tion character. A number of minor bills 
were rushed through the flnsl stages. The
-----------dosser.------------- j withdraw,

The speaker 
raeunrsdifst 

0 The house then having no further 
business of their own to 
set for some time waiting for reports from 
t ie senate. In the words of Gilbert’s lord 
chancellor, this august body “did nothiog 
in particular and did it very well.” 
meiely passed a number of npijppo 
measures from the ootg^etig and lien 
iof^ 0ÿy|tMh jÿjthe liquor license bill. 
Ae committee immediately rose and report, 
ed program and thp senate qdjourned, to 
meet again «eibreh oqflodk to-morrow.

While these Important proceedings 
3» vAflPot ooqpert 

going on in the commons. A number of

y V

Vilns-»
Is done— ’73.... 

74....Chsrlle Wood on Stint Derby has won. 
London, May 23. —A beautiful and cool 

day Induced immune crowds to journey to 
Epsom to see the great race for the 
Bins Riband of tha English turf—the 
Derby stakes. The field wes tbs smallest

76....
78 ; Blair Athol 17 F. Amberni'.'.". ttpscu

Fsvonius.. » Ford ham7»:::: es in the laet named

‘S2....8b3éver.............Hera t.... 14 T. Cannon
■At,-:»’ iïa?’•.«_iW%^4*

a
(ac extra81

My
h let the!

■oui;

b ord 'Falmouth’s 
lliard, Sir Frader-

I moremThetransact 2.
Bl 'he The apasns Hlgh-welght Plate.

London, May 28.—The race for the 
Euaom Upweight pUto handicap was won 
by Mr. Ta Jennings' br. o.
Lindmsrk—Lady Abbess, 
being «eooifil, snd Mr. Ten Broask’s Cher- 

1 thirty There were no other starters.

Hedges for the
Badges for the races have been left on 

sale at Thomas’ chop house, and can be hid 
there this morning.

Qaefniiewsea Te-Bey’s
Mr. John Fcrbes opened a book last even

ing on to-day's races at Frank Martin’s Turf 
Club, King street west. Following are the 
quotations :—

Ti
<1 ici ie’s St. i, Lord Osdofan’s

rant
idislas end Bon- Anctiowssr, by 

Little Charlie
iG: r. rThe
* BrnmnmL Lord 

f, Mr. C. Her- 
Iford’e-LeoeMn,

.eelw
As awent j.The secre- l rone TO 1BTIBCIBLBP.

ef a Paper *wu4 by the Member 
for Westmeath.

Dublin, May 28. —The police have 
seised the Kerry Seatinel, published in 
Tralee aad owned by Mr. Harrington, 
M.P. The seizor* is supposed to be due 
to the publication of a notice asking per- 

desirous of joining the invincibles to 
, which

AM I NT ISAlor,
any police patrol about the building, 
police make a similar denial.

THE POPE'S PUNISHMENT.

and Mr. T. Cannon's Sigmophone. Of 
these Galliard, Goldfield, The Prince, High
land Cnief, St. Blaise and Ben-jour ran in 
the Two Thousand, in which race the first 
three mentioned were placed in the order 
they are named, St. Blaise being fourth, 
Highland Chief sixth and Bon-jonr last.

In the race to-day, Bpo-jenr made the run
ning at the staiV attended by Sigmophone. 
They had a clear lead of Ladislas, 
Prince, Splendor, and Goldfield, who were 
bunched, to Tottenham Corner, when St. 
Blaise took up the running, closely followed 
by Galliard and Goldfield to the distance, 
where Highland OblSf teak the second place 
end pressed 81. BWse veiÿ hsrd. but did not 
quite succeed ia catching np With him. St, 
Biaise won by a neck. Gjjliatd Tati bed 
belt a length behind Highland Chief. The 
time of the winner was 2.48 2-5.

The Prince and Princess of Wales, the 
Duke and Duchess of Albany, and the Duke 
and Duchess of Connaught were among the 
spectators, 
ni carat, in

were A Ureas Paillas #*<& Ihq Ooatrfcbackns 6 .
of Peter’» Peace.

B^U imobe, Md., ,M#y 23,—The. pope’s- 
letter to the Irish clergy has caused great* 
dissatisfaction among the Irish-American 

kero. Thqf» wm èjmafkfd falling 
e amount of tfie annual collection of 

Peter's pence in the churches on Sunday. 
With the qxceptieti[i>f>»», yety faW. thnrthcs 
the Peter’s pencq fgore^tm- eaesodsASl" 
At Sr, John’s church, where 8000 persona 
worship, the contributions reached onlvl 
Heretofore this parish has given |30vl

-

■HH*!
in exoellaat 
on both aides of the house. When the 
news was ipeetots^thfit *» senate had $fi- 
journed Sir John moved the adjournment of

Tha house adjourned at 10.25. The 
national aiÿhem was then rang in good

BouSeir Me» Amfc

ObRtefiW <,»•*! reedagnd
Oa passing through the corridor, on the 

way to the oil room, several fine pictures 
by Homer Watoee and a couple by Pern 
bang in almost daricnea*. Oue fins piece 
by Watson, No. 123, might nearly aa well 
have been turned face to the wall, and it 
seems almost impossible that the hanging 
committee should escape blame in tbii par
ticular instance. It ia auroly a mistake to 
hang the corridor with immense paintings 
of very broad treatment, when because of 
the railings the observer cannot possibly 
get more than a few feet away from the 
picture.

The academy has again some contribu
tions from the broth of H. R. H. the 
Prioeees Louise. They ere the best draw
ings she has yet exhibited in this country. 
We will notice them in llieir order. Most 
Of our young men who have been studying 
in Paris and London are represented : Peel, 
Harris, Lawson, Woodcock, Biymner and 
Forster, aa well aa E-lson, O’Brien, Mat
thews, Martin, Watson, Ferre, etc., etc., 
from among the borne guard. Among the 
new nesses to Toronto we notice fine pro
ductions from Cruickehank, Grier, Boisseau, 

/knel and others.
Among tin pictures loaned for the occa

sion are a Turner end a Sir Joabui Rey
nolds. Sir Fred. Leighton, P. R. A., has 
also presented to the academy a line head 
entitled “ Sansone,” which ia well worth 
going to see.

Altogether the exhibit 1» undoubtedly the 
finest ever held in this city.

I style i by landing vocalists was to have beenattend a meeting, 
held laet Sunday.

The notice appeared in last Saturday’s 
issue. It wes • seditions placard beginning 
“To hell with the queen.”

The
> TRIAL STASIS.

10 to 7 on Disturbance 
16 to 10 against Ada Glenn.
8 to 1 * Bonnie Bird.
10 to3 
10 to 2
10 to 2

oatholtcs 
off in the !1“ Jonathan Scott. 

** Ltvingron.
“ Director.

WUBEH’S PLATE.
00. IPAST I NO IN TBS KBSMLIN.

Even on Primes».
2 to 1 seins»
3 toi
4 toi
6 to 1
7 to 1 “ Marquis.
10 to 1 ** Inspector.
20 to 1 “ Hercules.
26 to 1 “ Wild Deer.
100 to 1 Athlete,

The ef Bnssto Freperlne for bis 
CereaeUea.

Moscow, May 28.—The emperor remains 
for the next three deys fasting in the palace 
trithia the Kremlin.

The persons to be granted an amnesty by 
the czaroe thi occasion of hia coronation 
include civilisas exiled to Archangel and 
soldiers drafted to disciplinary companies.

The ceremony of blessing the imperial 
flag was performed at the Kremlin to-day 
In presence of the emperor, empress, imperial 
family, and the emperor’s military house
hold. The emperor and empress drove from 
Alexandrovsky palace to the Kremlin in an 
open carriage and sritbont an escort.

A portion of the parapet behind the ehnrch 
of 8t. Basil fell to-day on the heeds of the 
people below, wounding several. It ia re
ported some died. Fifty aueptoioos persons 
have been arrested in the laet few days. 
The emperor end empress will remain in 
•emi-seclusion until the day of the corona
tion. The illuminations in the city are lea» 

xpected. Many persons are 
effort* far Tuesday.

ly Pringle.

woo. in*.
lb Brown.

VMAD^T iyeap

•leisure of Nix Boxes of Slung Shots.
Xkw York, May 23.—The police to day

seiaeA ti* hones containing fifteen hundred 
slang shots, oneof the most,deadly weapons 
carried by criminals. They were landed 
by canal boat at North river pad were ad
dressed H. O. Nserger, New York. One 
box had the direction N street. No Such 
name as Nserger is in the direction. The 
penal code makes the manufacture or pos
session ot these wespens by othei than the 
police a felony-

■»

Nnmerons Americans werePBKDBIM PENTON’S STIL.1L BUNT

After the Masentoaratorp Men -Me Bfiarfis 
the Liens b^^foffBtostoPhey BeaHn* to 
Answer.

mgadéeeere. L rillaid, Ten 
ifoih'Weod, 8h Blaise’s 

ed on rata

om CASH IIANDKAT.
Even on Dtstarbsncc.
2 to 1 sgslsel Ads Glenn.
2 to 1 “ Bonnie Bird.
3 to 1 “ Maumee.
4 to l “ Tullamor».
6 tel
7 to 1 
lOtol

mdlr,
form sod snbstance. The catalogue saysrning to 

i, Beau

seventh,

finished fourth 
PlApcwn sixth, Splendor 
as eighth, The Prince 

ninth, Bon-jonr tenth and Sigmophone last.

that it ia unfinished, to that it may be prem
ature and on kind to criticize, but the sub
ject and treatment are ambition» and chal
lenge criticism.

On the same wall Mr. Arthur Cox he*

Balance Wheel. 
“ Homespun.
“ Maritime,

London, May 23,— Cio|rn Attorney Fen- 
tthbU ”Pridi»to' is 111 town and thi* morning 
W. T. Strong, druggist and W. L. Booth, 
the holder'of the tyn<Ugtte*,w 
ed to appear before him,’ Ft* 
appeared for Mr. Strong and Talbot Mac. 
both for Mr,-Booth. The uneual questions 
each a* were mkdrffi the Toronto ease* were 
asked Messrs. Strong and Booth such as 
“Did yon buy »ny tickets. ” “Did you win 
any prime,-” “Did yon receive money,” 
etc. To sllof these questions the gentlemen 
on examination through their lawyer replied 
that they were not legally required to an
swer snob questions. Mr. Fenton then sn- 
nonnoed his datermiention of sdjonrning 
the examination till Friday upon which 
Messrs, Fraser and Macbeth on behalf of 
tbgir client* pressed the claims in matter of 
a guarantee pf costa. ■ Mr, Fenton gave them 
to nhderstand that he would consider the 
matter.

NUMMARY.
Wednesday, May 28.—One hundred and 

fouith race forth* Derby stakes of 60 sovs. each,h.ft. ; 
oolts 122 lbs., Allies 117 lbs., the second borse to re
ceive 300 sovs., and the third 160 sovs. out of the 
stakes; about a mile and a a half, 340 aube., 11 
starters.
i#r F. Johnstone's ch. c. 8t. Blaise, by Hermit— 

t usee ,, vvrrwT *r-** »•• •» .(C. Wsod) 1 
Lord Ellesmere's b. c. Highland Chief, by Hamp

ton—forrio ......... .. . ......Î......... ....(Webb) 2
L> rd Faim .ulh’s b. c. Galliard, by Gallopin—Ma

vis , , |twf|,,asV|jDietP... AlCbtf) 3
Mr. C* BtaAWsi c. TheTrlnce, by BaTfe-Ladv

MrlEEt »-Udikto b/SHE,Mv) °

Superior........ > r,,, *..**%*• <#•* • »»(Fofxlhsm) 0
Lord Hastings' b. c. Beau Brummel, by George

Frederick—Ma Belle.................................  .(Watte) 0
Mr. C. Harrison's eh. e. Splendor, by Speculum—

Bathildo...........................................................(toowder) 0
Lord Bradford's ch. o, Laocoon, by Lsc>des—Ad

versity ...........   (Luk*-) 0
Mr. Letevre's b. c. Bon-Jour,by HostcrucUn—Bon-

nls Kalis......................................................(Hnxatable) 0
Mr. T. Cannon's b. c. Slgiunphone, by Yeung 

TrumfMter- HnO CoGpti,........................... «

The field was the smallest since 1823, the 
next in eizi having figured in Doncaster’s 
>eur, 1873, when a round dozen started. It 

wan Wood', first Derby win. 
il.-itlnv at the .tart. —7 to 2 against On'Hard, 6 to 

1 against The Prince, 6 to 1 against Goldfield, 6 to 
1 ag.inet St. Blase, 11 to 2 Against Ladlel.s, 10 to 
ugAiiist Beau Brummel, 10 to 1 against Highland 
Chief, 26 to 1 against Splendor, 40 to 1 avaln.t I-ac- 
coon, 100 to 1 against Bon-Jour, 100 to 1 against 
Sigmophone.

THE WINNER r
St Blaise is a bay colt by Hermit, the 

winuer of the memorable Derby of ’67, for 
which he started at the long odds of 66 to 1, 

abroad

Woodbine Melee.
Buy Geiger's k’reet card.
Mr. John Forbes will make • book on the

course.
Badges will be on sale this morning at 

Gns Thomas' chop bouse.
Inspector Stuart and ten men will be ou 

the track to maintain order.
Unless it rains cats and dog*, there will 

positively be no postponement.
Look ont for Gilt Edge in the Welter 

oup, unless Flemette shows up.
Forbes ssys the horse that beats bis 

will about win the plate.
Disturbance, in the absence of Ada 

Glenn, will about captorethe Trial stakes.
The Woodstock pair for tha plate, with 

the filly for choice.
Ada Glenn for the Guh handicap, 

Maumee aeensstfend Tullamor* third.
The Vet. says Colonne will get away with 

the Welter rap handily, but somebody ala* 
will pat s gilt edge on him. 
jflinhman abusing our climate was 

reminded yesterday that Hermit’» Derby 
was run in » snowstorm, and this in Surrey, 
England, June 1, 1867.

Considering the weather we have been 
having, the track yesterday was really in 
capital order. It will undoubtedly be a 
bit soft to-day, but it will not be bad going.

Mr. Walub, immediately on hia return 
from Montreal, yesterday laid before the 
committee bis claim to enter the horse* 
Fleurette, Enlight, and Lady Archibald as 
bona tide purchases from Mr, Grand, who is 
unable to enter them in his own name. 
The committee will give their decision in 
the premises at ten o’clock thi* morning.

ere subpwnea- 
raaer * Fraser Nos. 24 and 28, a rather clever little pair.

r, ex
hibit* No. 25, “A Good Gossip," aad Mr. 
Harriogton Bird of Montreal show* a good 
thing in “ The Troubadour,” No, 29. Mr. 
Haunaford’s “ Antumu " ie so skied that we 
could hardly tee it.

No. 30, by Harris, is a very strong, of* 
fective piece, entitled, “And marked the 
conquered patriot's pensive brow when Ce
sar’s triumph thronged the streets of Seen,”

Pant Peel has here another large oasvae 
“The return of the Flock.” A Frenek land
scape with sheapeoming home in ebarga of 
the shepherd. The whole picture is woolly 
and not np to his landscapes of last year.

Nos. 26. and 82 are by Mr. Parra. Thar 
should both sell as they are good fnithfnl 
bits of nature.

The next two on the catalogue are loaned, 
one is the work of Lawrenaon Rome,lent by 
Rev. V. dementi and the other a portrait 
by Sir Joehna Reynold», lent by Mr. Har
per of Ottawa. These two with the Turner 
lent by Mr. R. F. Gagen, and the Sir 7. 
Leighton should be seen by all lovers and 
students of art.

We intend taking up the oils again in 
order, and will thereafter" commence with 
the watercolora of which there ia a splendid 
collection.

I Misa F. M. Jones, another new
l ‘iI AM ON A SPAN.

James Donahue* Unheard Cry for Help.

Chicago, May 23 —A bottle was found 
on the beach at the fçotj of Twenty-fifth 
street here this morning, Containing a postal 
card, on which the following was written:

- Mar noth, ll#3.
Schooner 8ea Cull gose down off Chicago am. 1 

am on a spar: send help. Jam*. Dosante, Mate.
The Sea Gnll was a three-masted schooner 

of two Hundred and one tong burthen and 
owned in Oswego.

. i

brilliant than ex 
reserving their 

Bieliw, Map 23.—The ezir sent a tele
gram notifying the Emperor William of hi* 
safe entry into Moscow. The latter tele
graphed hia congratulations.

mare

AMCBBISBOP CEO KB AT ÿOMf,withA NATAL CORPSE.

It Infcela a fasti* of Persons with 
•online* aad Twe Die.

srainm,, in., May 23,—The body nr
Susie Young, who died at Mrs. Bauer’s 
conservatory, Cincinnati, was taken to her 
mother’s honse. 
and the corpse prepared for burial. The 
undertaker and tin ce of Mrs. Young’s fam
ily developed smallpox. Mrs. Young died 
on Saturday. The undertaker died lr.st 
night.

SaSMed With Mia Visit toMS»
rto«iurai«

KOI b IEMITS.CANADIAN

V,1____ 1 T II., « .aalimn working
in Hamilton, indulged in liquor too froely 
yesterday and sat down on the railway 
track coming down the moan tan and lead
ing into that city. He fell asleep. 
The point where he sat was round 
a curve and before an in-coming 
train could be stopped the engine 
•truck him and threw him eight feet. He 
died in five minutes. Two women, who 
were near by, saw his danger and ran to 
wake him, but they were a few Seconds too 
late.

No 1 by Mrs. Schrriber, entitled “A 
Christmas Morning,” is an animated picture 
of a group of beautiful children who have 
evidently been early at the Christmas 
stocking. This picture and No. 6, ‘ • Pris
cilla and John Aldan,” by the same artist, 
though thinly painted, are still stronger 
than any previous work of Mri. 
Schreiber’s, and show improvement.

No. 2, “A Montreal butcher’s shop,” by 
A. Boisseau, the vice-president of the 
academy, is a faithful snd realistic thing, 
bnt it is herd to get mnoh poetry out of a 
Irg of beef. The figures are well grouped.

Nor. 3 and 4 are by Allan Ed son, a 
painter well and favorably known. It is to 
be hoped that bis residence abroad will not 
affect his originality, as these two paintings 
smsck very much of an impression from the 
popular painter Corot, and to oar mind are 
not up to Edaon’a showing at last year’s 
academy,

No. 5, “The Meadow,” by Paul Peel, is 
weak and ineffective, and the same conld 
almost be applied to No. 9, a winter piece 
by the same artist, but hia No. 10, a large 
painting called “ The Sardine Fishery off 
Cape Finisterre,” shows that he has taken 
a long step in advance. The canvas is about 
the largest one in the room and is full of 
sunlight. The oxen are painted admirably 
and the drawing excellent. Standing be
side them are a tall, graceful, peasant 
woman, and a figure of an old fisherman, 
while sitting on the eand is another female 
figure mending nets. The drawing of the 
old man ia nigh perfect, but the figure of 
the standing woman seems too tall when 
compared with him or with the height of 
the yoke of oxen. The beach b too 
clean, not an object being seen aave a 
few basket* and belonging of the fbher- 
folk.

Kingstown, Ireland, May 23.—Arch
bishop Croke arrived to-day from Rome. 
He was given an enthusiastic welcome. 
Replying lo an address presented him, he 
•aid he Bad no reason to be dbaatiafied 
with hie visit to Rome.

says he
An Er

The casket was opened

1
TROUBLE IN THE GERMAN CABINET.

ice ef Oplnloa aa to the Treat- 
it ef the Inhabitants ef iehleawlg.

Bxblin, May 23.—There appears to be a 
division between the German and Prus
sian ministers as to the manner in which 
the inhabitant» of Schleswig should be 
treated. When Scholz refused to answer the 
question of Johannaen in the Reichstag 
yesterday, whether the Germans living in 
north Schleswig who became Danes after 
the Danish war would be re-admitted as 
German subjects if they desired. Von Pntt- 
kamer, vice-president of the council and 
minister of the interior, approached Scholz 
in an excited manner and held a confer
ence with him. Snbaeqnently when Scholz 
began to apeak on another question, Von 
Pattkamer left the honse.

A
UNITED MX ATE H NICHE.

The case of August Belmont of New York 
against John Davoy, editor of the Irish Na
tion, for libel has been adjourned until the 
first Monday in June.

Excitement has been caused in Cincinnati 
by the discovery of small-pox in a conserva
tory of music there. One scholar has died 
and another and a servant have been at
tacked.

A convention will be held at Cleveland, 
Ohio, next month of the leading insurance 
men of Europe and the United S.atea for 
the purpose of forming an international as
sociation of insurance.

Gen. Roger Pryor, counsel for the alleged 
Number Oae, state* that the interview iu 
in the Brooklyn Eagle is an entire fabrica
tion. He claims that his Tynan is the 
only and original Number One,

During a thunder atom at North Bergen, 
N.J., on Tuesday night a stone whicli three 
men could not lift fell from the clouds. It 
resembles iron ore. It will he cent to the 
Stevens institute for examination.

The New York stock and cotton exchanges 
and i reliably the produce exchange will close 
to-day at noon in honor of the opening of 
the East river bridge Five United States 
naval vessels have arrived to participate in 
the opening._____________

that he bada report having got
broken a «mall blood vessel in exercise. To 
make the win more sensational, and, it may 
be rcmaiked, more uncomfortable for spec
tator», the race was tun in a storm of sleet. 
Hermit, by Newminister, to day ia the most 
fashionable «ire in England, hia fee being 
the extraordinary one of 230 guineas for 
each mare. Tùe successes of his get last 
year, including the Derby victory of Shot- 
over, placed lum on the high pinnacle he 
now occupies. His victory to-dsy wifi 
make him more fancied than ever and 
possibly induce aeveral who have 
been i holding back 
long shot asked for his services. 8t, 
Blaise’s dam is Fusee, a mare with no rac
ing record.

As a two-year-old last year St. Blaise 
made hia debnt in the 24th Biennial at 
B.bury, which he won easily from four 
others. His next appearance was at Stock- 
bridge, when he was beaten by Macheath 
four lengths over the five fnrlonga of the 
Hurstboiirne stakes. A walkover for the 
Troy stakes, also at Stockbridge, was fol
lowed by a dead beat and a subsequent 
divide at Goodwood for the Molecomb 
slakes with Mr. Gerard’s Elzevir, a colt,by 
the way, that did not run yesterday, but 
which 8h. B'aise will probably meet 
in the St Leger, when be will not be 
asked to concede him seven pounds as he did 
at Goodwood. Unplaced in a field of seven 
for the Dewhorst plate at Newmarket 
Houghton, won by Ladislas with Goldfield 
second, St. Blaise wound np hia two-year- 
old season by winning the Troy stake» from 
four others, having won four races ont of 
six starts and landed £2885 for hia owner, 
Sir Frederick Johnstone. As a three-year- 
old, 8t. Blaise carried Sir Frederick’s choco
late body and yellow sleeves fourth in the 
Two Thousand, being thi ce lengths behind 
Prince, the third, who was beaten a neck 
for second by Goldfield, who was beaten a 
head for first by Galliard, upon all of whom 
he has turned the tables by fail victory in 
the race for the Bine Riband.

St. Blaise’s engagement lilt is not an 
extra full one. It include» the grand prize 
of Pari» on Sunday, June 3rd, the Prince of 
Wales’ stake*, the Derby stakes, and the 
Kona memorial at Ascot, the twenty-fourth 
biennial at Stockbridge, and the Paddock 
plate at the Manchester July meeting.

ST. BLAISE'S ANCESTOBS.
Hermit, the «ire oi 8:. Blaise, is by New- 

minster ont of Seclusion, by Tad me r out of 
Miss Sellon, by Cowl.

Fusee, the dsm of St. Blaise, was bred by 
Mr. Gerald Sturt, now Lord Alington, 
Sir Frederick Johnstone’s racing partner, 
and waa got by Marsvas ont of Veanvienne, 
by Gladiator ont of Vanna, by Sir Hercule» 
out oi Echo, by Emilius, the winner of the 
race in 1823, when eleven started, the same 

The Chicago Hallway txpiuliion. number as ran this year.
CHICAGO,^ay 23.-1 lie national railway sif j. JobostoDe| B»rt„ who baa beer, we 

exposition opens to-morrow night, and in the think, more than once in Canada, waa born 
chaiacter and cumber of exhibits promise* in 1841, and had the Inok to be the first 
to be the most stupsndomi affair of tha bo:n of twins. He 1» descended from an old 
kind ever uudi rtaken. Iu addition to the 8:otch family, and bla mother waa a Craven, 
exposition building proper, which covers He was at Eton and Oxford, ana has always 
three blocks, a temporary structure extend, had a large stnd of hunters at Melton-Mow- 
jog blocks to the south has been erected on bray, being regarded aa a first-flight man in 
the lake front, Leicestershire. He figured in the^Mordaunt

WBAT THEY ABB SATIS*.
lee la Mlaaenrl.

St. Louis, May 28.—There wai a heavy 
frost on Monday and Tuesday nights 
throughout the southern and part of central 
Missouri snd in a section of Illinois swept 
by the tornadoes. Early vegetables were 
almost destroyed. Fruit and grain were 
biuily damaged. Ice formed in most local
ities. ______________

They say thit I am slxty-loor—The Queen.
They ety that I really came up here to write for 

the Globe and keep It straight—T. W. Anglin.
They sty that I mutt leave the polities to Anglin 

anil confine myself to writing puffs # synods, min
isters, conferences and Sunday-school*—John Cam
eron.

They say that I'm an office-holder—Gordon 
Brown.

They say that I'm going to win the plate—Ork
ney.

They say that I’ll have the Inset suit on the 
track—James Hector.

They say that we ere worth seeing—The Pictures 
et the Academy Exh.bltlon.

MORS ABOUT TflE WORLD.
The Sun, like the Toronto World, endoavon to 

discuss all questions from on Impartial and no party 
standpoint—Winnipeg Sun.

That apley.breezy, anti-grit, anti-lory, anti-mono
poly, antl-capitahet, anti-every thing, The Toronto 
world—Stratford Herald.

The Toronto Dally World Is the spiciest, newsiest 
paper of the day, only 25 cts. a month, Just the 
thing for mechanics—Markdale Standard.

The Chicago Bicycle Dace. ,
Chicago, May 23.—Score bicycle race, 

third day, Morgan (bicycle champion, 
Canada) 426 miles ; Woodaide (Ireland) 
424 ; Madame Armando 422.

Cripples at Baseball.
Philadelphia, May 23.—The Snorky 

and Hopper baseball olnba, composed re
spectively of one-armed and one-legged 
men, played a match to-day. Five innings 
were played, The two-legged one-armed 
aide had an easy victory. Score, 34 to 11.

That Deuble-lenll Bare.
Lowell, May 28.—Hanlan and Lee to

day signed articles for a double-scull sac* 
with Hamm and Conley, the course to be 
agreed upon within six week*. The 
stakes are $2000 a side, and the distance 
four miles.

Oyerffae Schooner*.
Milwaukee, May 28.—The schooner 

Young America, Erie for Milwaukee, is 
overdue. The Alice B. Norris left there 
ten days later than the Young America and 
arrived on Monday, but saw nothing of her. 
The schooner Dreadnaught ia overdue. In
quiries were made to-day from Chicago 
•boat the schooner Newsboy, also much 
overdue. _________ _____

to pay the
TOBBIUN CABLE NEWS.

The harvest prospects in France are
favorable.

It is announced that the marines assist
ing the police in Ireland are to be with
drawn. . .

Three Americans Lave been awarded 
medal* at the Salon in Pari*, namely, Pearce, 
Whistler and Dannat.

A secret society with 300 members has 
been discovered at Acres, Thirty-four 
members have been arrested.

Reports from Bosnia state that the 
mound ia covered with three feet of enow. 
The crops are entirely probably ruined, and 
great suffering will result.

The trialbf the great case of fraud at 
Cronitadt if connection with the failure of 
a savings benk, resulted in the sentencing 
oi two directors to transportation.

A disastrous fire in tne Russian naviga
tion company’s building yards yesterday at 
Sebaatapool destroyed the machinery, 
models, and workshop» for Ironclads.

Lord Dnfferin has arrived in England 
from Egypt. The British government baa 
protested against the imposition by Tur
key of an ad valorem doty on English 
good* instead of the regular tariff.

There ia an impression among the Irish 
members of parliament that the government 
are looking for an opportunity to remit the 
remainder of the term to which Healy, 
Davitt and Qninn were sentenced to prison.

The Snez Canal company has asked the 
British government to anpnort it» applica
tion to the khedive for a grant of additional 
i—A for purposes of cutting a second and 
parallel canal, and is preparing to begin 
work as soon as the Decenary privileges 
can be seen red.

The Atoka

J*
Of leterest lo Ship Owner*»

Washington, May 23.—The treasury 
department rules that there is no law pre
venting Canadian vessel» clearing from 
Canadian for American ports and transfert- 

a passengers »t intermediate points. The 
ruling on the question was made at the re
quest of the Chicago and Montreal line of 
steamera owned in Canada.

. I

!
rTrolling at Philadelphia.

Piiiladeli'Hia, May 23. — Trotting 
meeting at Belmont park—3 minute class, 
Alexander won, with Index second, and 
Ward Medium third ; beat time 2.261. 
2 20 class, Bnzz Medium first, Brandy Boy 
second, and Capt. Emmons third ; best 
time 2.222. 2.24 pacer*, unfinished, Don 
Cam*ron took two heats and Eddie C. and 
Kismet one each ; beat time 2.24}.

The Kenlaeky Derby.
Louisville, May 23.—The spring meet

ing of the Lminville jockey clnb opened to
day. Ten thousand persons were present. 
The track was slow. First race, } mile, 
Carson won with Rena B. second and Cen
tennial third.

Second race, a mile and a quarter, Apollo 
woo with Lizzie 8. second and Joliet third;
time 2.17.

Third race, K-ntucky Derby for S-year- 
oH«, $100 entrance, $1500 added, a mile 
and a half, Lsonatue, by Longfellow— 
Sempir Felix, won easily with Drake Car
ter second, Lord Raglan thiia; time 2 48.

Fourth race, 1 mile heats, Rnfna L. 
with Snow Bok second and Ballast third; 
time 1 474, 1.48}.

THE WORLD WOULD LIKE TO KSOWin *

II It really I* (no to spend a day in cleaning np 
for the review.

And stand all evening In the drill shed waiting for 
the train,

And sleeping all night In tho cars on a hard Mat,
And marching all day In a review for the educa

tion of the mob,
And rating buna sndt resale with a bayonet,
And puling In * second night or, the ran.
And not having vour boot* off for 71 boor*.

Poor .71 Its Urwl*.
Chicago, May 23.—The case of Catherine

Lewis and her manager Nixon xame up in 
court to-day. Miss Lewis denied that any 
attempt had beep made to di fraud the 
chorus of thetr earnings. Amid aobs she 
said she was " so confused with these at
tachments and thing» and horrid law busi
ness that she did not know whether her life 
waa her own or belonged to some one else.” 
The larceny allegation waa dismissed. The 
members of the company appear to bo 
stranded.

Panic at a Pire.
New York, May 23.—A panic was caused 

out in R. J#. this morning by fire breaking

mostly womsn nod girls, jumped^”™.w
S.SSS ■«.‘SJShTWA
! Marsh is being made for moreWcltats. Ttofiro only laïted half an hour.

No». 7 and 15 by J. W. L. Forster are 
nice in color and bave plenty light

Mr. J. K. Lawson has on this wall No. 8 
“A Cactna Bower.” The handling is very 
Fretch and the whole picture ratheraketchy. 
It will bear looking at again. No. 14, “A 
Capri Landscape,” from Mr. Lawson also, ia 
nothing bnt a study. In tone it U almost 
perfect, bnt form or color there ia none. 
To quote the words of a passer-by, “ The 
artist baa just left off where the difficulties 
commence.”

Nos. 11,12, 16, 19 and 22 are by our old 
friend T, M. Martin and show no falling 
off. No. 12 especially, " Where the Li'ies 
Grow,” is a sweet little bit of acenery, and 
well treated.

Mr. R ibert Harris, who has recently oh. 
taioed so handsome a commission from the 
dominion government, shows No. 13, 
“Chaff.” If a medal for progress 

to be voted, to our mind Mr.

*
THE STRaIOUT TIP.

The fo lowtng ‘tips’ for the Quran'* Plate wen left 
iu The World office last night and can be rallad on. 
One of them ia euro to win :

That Orkney wUI win the plate.
“ Princea* Louise 
" Inspector 
“ Williams 
“ Marquis 
“ Edith Brown 
“ Wild Deer 
“ Hercules 

Athlete 
“ Rescue 
** Bonnie Vic “
•* Roddy Pringle 
“ Fred Henry **

A.LA*TA*G»A,’,M»y^3W-Â*rover North 

cold baa alarmed agrt-

A Ilnekef-Sbop Victory.
Chicago, May 23.—Judge Tuley of the 

ofreuit court this morning dvcidud in favor 
of the bucket-shops in the contest of the 
board of trade and the telegraph companies, 
thua taking the contrary view to that held 
by two of the federal judiciary and also two 
state judges having concurrent jurisdiction 
with him.

Georgia fbe severe .
culturiste and baa done con. der.ble dam.ge

s.an-ÇaSêr-
etor waa down to t,ird frostmÆ^ oTJn iTtlé upland, i.

LiS'droMl-L 2 “ra-

of the year. _____

.y

ralhollclsni In Chicago
Chicago, May 23.—Archbishop Fcehan 

considers the pope’* circular merely u 
uestion between the clergy of Ireland and 

and without significance else-

won

Award Nnrplna.
London, May 23.—Col. Kennard, at the 

dartre of the tory leaders, has decided to 
abandon hia motion offered in the house oi 
commons tn relation to the disposition oi 
the inrplne oi the Alabama award. It ia 
thought the question can be raised more 
conveniently at the expiration of the fish* 
ery treaty in 1884.

Darina in Maryland.
Pimlico,Md., May 23—The spring meet- 

ing of the Mai y land Jockey club began 
to-day. There was a large attendance. 
Tbe track was heavy.
} mile, Bald Hornet won, with Le Pe
tit Due 2-id, and Goldring 3rd; time 1.22}; 
mutuals paid $63. Second race, one mile, 
Bessie won, with Parnell second; time 1.61. 
Third race, one mile and a quarter, Flower 
of Meath won, with Clomoell 2nd, and 
Oakdale 3rd ; time 2 10}. Fifth race a 
mile and an eighth, Crickmoro non, with 
Haledon 2nd, and Antrim 3rd; time 2.02}. 
Fifth rare, mile heats. Ranger won, with 
Mary Carbett 2nd; time 1.64} and 1.68- 
Steeplechase, short course, Wooster won, 
with Sky Rocket 2nd, and Florie third.

the pope,

The fiftieth anniversary of the founding 
of Roman Catholicism iu thi* city will be 
celebrated on Sunday with impoeing cere
monies in all the catholic churches.

MOVEMENTS OS OCBAN STEAMSHIPS

Dal* suamthip. Rtporui at Srtm
May 23—France...................N«w York...........Havre
May 28—Hohtnsollern...... New York....Bremen
May 23-Bo ton City..........Hslltax......
May 23-Clrc*«*i*n.. ,. .Morille............
May 23—Wlelaml..,........New Volk...
May 23—Prussian.?..........Boston..............
M»y 23—Wwrtar.d............. Antwerp...,
May 23-Assyrian Monarch New Yorii..

Barron, Miy 23.—The steamer Prussian brought 
one thousand steerage pewenirets, mostly assisted 
emigrants from Ireland. Their average ocmdilloo ia 
rau-.h tbs same es those landed here before.g

WEATHER PROBABILITIES

TOKosro, May 24, I a. m—L<Cm : Sodtrtl*
lo freuh rwrthwotltrli/ to north trig wind*; /dir; 
wanner weather.

found dead in the wood» of Living _ 
pariah yesterday the* Lanier and

KTXiS £
been heard from, *•<! **.“L . jx, w00ds. 
been .hot in a fight and died™ tbe
This ftmily feud mem-death of nine men, 1?wr*,ÎÏVDj brother- 
bers of tbe Lanier family, wl Morrison 
in law, remaining, and one of 
and Mfo of tbe Kirby faction,

First race.
A..Montreal

Hamburg
/.Work

V/were
Harris would be entitled to the unanimous
suffrages ot tbe electors. Hia works show 
that he has made remarkable improvement 
during the two years of bis absence, end a 
visitor cannct fail to be struck with tbe 
strength and bold fine color of his contribu
tions to this year’s academy. “Chaff” is a 
picture which tells its own story. A French

Mill that Clrealar.
Dublin, May 23.—John Dillon publishes 

a letter advising the Irish people to make 
tbe Parnell fond such a success that the 
pope will realize bow grievously he has been 
deceived by the English government and 
the miserable pauper landlords who infest

1
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